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1. To characterize the contemporary fire regimes of the northern Botswana and its 

relationships between the frequency and severity of fires

2. To assess the effect of a 30year fire history on tree biomass to inform development of 

a Savanna Burning C sequestration approach

3. To estimate the quanta of carbon credits that could be delivered under an improved 

fire management and abatement regime (EDS vs LDS). 

4. To develop a sustainable community-based fire management framework in the region

Research Objectives
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Project Area

• Sub-saharan Country with land 
mass of  580,000 sq.km

• Human population: 2,588,000

• Subtropical savannas, shrublands 
and grasslands

• >60% covered by sparse savanna 
woodland and scrub formations 

• Cattle industry / beef exports form 
2nd contributor to GDP after 
diamond mining
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Project Area…cont
• Mean Annual Rainfall ranges from <250mm 

to ~650mm

• Similar to Australian conditions at southern 
latitudes 18  to 27 degrees

• With high rainfall seasonality; rain in the  
summer and very dry winters

• Rainfall seasonality driving the fire regime

• There is prevalence of late dry season 
intense fires
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(Source: Byakatonda, Parida, Kenabatho, and Moalafhi (2019))



Project Area…cont

• Chobe region with the National Park, six(6) 

forest reserves

• Land tenures include freehold, state and 

tribal land. 

• Rich in biodiversity driving tourism related  

jobs and opportunities

• low pastoral productivity as it is 

incompatible with wildlife-based tourism

• Highest elephant population in the continent 

at 120,000 – 160,000 (Botswana Government, 2021)
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Literature review - Botswana
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• Northern Botswana experiences relatively intense LDS wildfires (Cassidy et al., Fox et al. 2017., Russell-

Smith et al., 2021) with significant impacts on regional miombo woodland and associated wildlife

habitat (WWF, 2012)

• There is general ineffectiveness of the contemporary national fire suppression policy and

associated lack of capacity, especially with resource poor nations

(Dube, 2013., Cassidy, 2009)

• Like in Australia fire regime is such that much of the carbon captured by vegetation is

rapidly returned to the atmosphere (Murphy et al. 2022).



Fire activity
• Northern Botswana shares the same vegetation system as its 

northern neighbors; Namibia, Angola, Zambia and Zimbabwe 

• This region burns every year due to the prevalent use of fire for 
local practices in a system highly prone to wildfires
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• Studies have shown a complex elephant habitat interaction. Elephant damage is largely unrelated to the 

distribution of elephants themselves (Ben-Shahar, 1996)
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Elephant distribution and damage

• The impacts of elephants on susceptible vegetation will likely be amplified by climate change and fire 

and vice versa.

• Herbivory by elephants reduces available fuel loads while also reducing biomass sequestration 

potential (Botswana Government, 2021)



Background on Savanna fire
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• Savannas are recognized as the most fire-prone of earth’s 

biomes contributing as much as 90% of annual fire extent (Andela

et al., 2017; Giglio, Boschetti, Roy, Humber, & Justice, 2018; Giglio, Randerson, & Van Der Werf, 

2013)

• Savannas are the largest single source of pyrogenic emissions 

with >60% of total global emissions

• Sub-Saharan savannas account for 60-70% of global fire extent 

with more than half occurring in the southern hemisphere and 

responsible for ~29% emissions (Giglio et al., 2018; Giglio et al., 2013)

• Savannas are further subjected to anthropogenic landuse

pressures and are likely to suffer twice the rate of conversion as 

for tropical forests with the bulk of change attributable to 

wildfires (White et al. 2000; Grace et al. 2006).



Dominant Savanna type
• known as the Miombo ecosystem, characterized by a mix of Brachystegia sp., Julbernadia sp. and 

Baikiaea sp, with tracks of drier Mopane woodlands

• supports millions people and a large population of fauna and flora  (F. White, 1983)

• only a small area extends into northern Botswana 

12Distribution of major vegetation types in Africa(Source: Natasha

Sofia Ribeiro et al.(2015), F. White (1983))

vegetation mapping of miombo sub-formations. (Source: WWF

(2012))
Typical miombo structure



• In 1992 Govt. of Botswana & the Norwegian Institute of Forestry carried out a Forest inventory Study at 
all the 6 forest reserves of which 4 intersect the mapped Miombo region 

• 360 plots with 90 plots serving as permanent sampling plots (PSPs), opportunities with a wide range of 
fire regime from no fire to high fire frequency 13

Background - Local Context

Botswana Miombo distribution (Chobe area) Botswana fire distribution (Chobe area)



Vegetation Fuel loads
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• Highly deciduous

• (around May/June)



Literature review – Australian context
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• It has been demonstrated in Australia that enhanced savanna fire management for GHG 

abatement and carbon sequestration has the potential for financial benefits for local 

communities (Edwards et al., 2021; Richards et al., 2012; Russell-Smith et al., 2013).

• Indigenous-led carbon projects have created seasonal jobs in remote communities, in the 

context of climate change mitigation and adaptation (Unpub. ISFMI)

• There are potential opportunities for replication of the Australian approaches at other 

regions of the world including Africa

• accurate measurements are imperative especially if the interest is to obtain financial 

rewards for the amount of C sequestered (Henry et al., 2011; Ketterings et al., 2001, Roteta, 2019)



First pass initial assessment 
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MODIS based 20year fire 
frequency map

Norwegian Plots location 
and with one point 
representing 4 sampling 
plots

Botswana Landcover map 
of  2010



Field Visits 2022
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Field Assessment plots - 2022
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Field Observations - 2022
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Trees have grown some swallowing and destroying the tags 
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Some plots have resident trees destroyed by elephants and/fire
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Tree bark removed by elephants making access to fire
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Some plots have resident trees destroyed by fire

Evidence of initial breach of bark

Progressive fire damage
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Evidence of poor regeneration with elephants browsing and digging some species, 
e.g. Brachystegia sp., significantly affecting regeneration.
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Many large trees knocked down by elephants but humans also have a share



Challenges

• Unavailability of calibration data

• Destructive sampling data collection not in the plans within this study

• remote sensing techniques currently being explored (e.g. optical, radar, lidar)

• Airborne Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) remote sensing has been successfully tested for 
biomass estimation in various forest types

• Limited resources / funding

• Expenses to adequately cover areas of most impotance

• Limited or absent policy and legislative tools

• Spirit of volunteerism not readily available
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Potential Impact

• Enhanced community livelihoods 

• Improved fire management with     
potential shift in fire regimes

• Policy guidance on incentivized 
community-based frameworks

• Improved Knowledge of science as 
well as indigenous knowledge in the 
region

• Opportunities for knowledge sharing 
in the region - Botswana, Namibia, 
Angola, Zambia, Mozambique, 
Zimbabwe
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Thank You


